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Welcome.
The vacations have passed.
Departure to Brazil is really
near! And so I’ll start with some
information about the flight to
Brazil. We will fly in a Boeing 777200. See the beautiful picture on
the right. Reinier advices us to
check www.seatguru.com to know
wether or not you have a good seat
(altough, seats are fixed allready
and you won’t be able to change
your s%&t), we expect to be able
to present you a seating overview
from Olaf reizen during this week.
This magazine further contains
Important dates and times, some
website related information, more
information concerning the handout of information, a small piece
by the ConcepT-board, and a wellknown element: newsflashes from
Brazil.
On behalf of the committee,
Niels

accomodation information, contact
information, reporting tasks for
travellers and safety plans (e.g. a
buddy list).
Oi, eu sou.. (= Hi, I am.. )
No real participant introduction this
time. This edition Ynze Goinga has
written a short piece as assisting
member of the ConcepT-board.
Important dates and times
10th of September: “uitzwaaiborrel”.
15.45 start @ OH115
16.00 Presentations
16.30 Drinks till 18.00
18th of September: departure to
Brazil!
Website Booming Brazil
We expect more regular changes
on our website during te upcoming
days (until departure) and we will
frequently upload reports from
Brazil. Therefore I have activated a
‘news’ segment on the home page.
All website-updates and changes
will be mentioned there.
Information
hand-out
during
“uitzwaaiborrel”
Friday the 10th, during the
“uitzwaaiborrel”, the committee
will hand-out a lot of stuff to our
participants:
- Preliminary report
- Booming Brazil shirt
- Last minute info-package
Our
information
package
contains
all information that
is of importance during the
study tour: flight details,

Ynze:
More than half a year has passed
since I took over the function of CFO
(red: penningmeester) at ConcepT
and likewise taking over the role
to assist the study committee
Booming Brazil.
We now have entered the last two
weeks before departure. As you are
preparing for a trip of a lifetime, I
at the other hand am working long
days to prepare for the biannual
members meeting.
You
probably
packed
your
belongings or at least went to your
parents to gather some special
travel clothes. Friday you will have
a farewell reception with your
parents and other beloved ones.
And I just take a wild guess that this
week or at the beginning of next
week you will throw a couple more
parties to say goodbye to all your
friends. Which at the one hand is
strange, because most of them you
haven’t seen in months or at least
not that frequent. What I mean to
say is don’t worry about not being
able of organizing all your farewell
parties you want; and missing some
things in your luggage doesn’t mean

the end of the world. Just enjoy the
moments before the trip, the study
tour itself and your own travelling
afterwards.
Back in Holland there will be plenty
of time to tell all the stories and
show the pictures. When that
happens the coffee will be ready
and you’re all welcome back at
ConcepT, for now I wish you all the
best with your preparations and of
course a safe trip.
Newsflashes from Brazil
Serious female president candidate
BRASILIA - Brasil may well get
a female president. During the
elections on the 3rd of October
Brazilians will probably choose
for a first female president. In a
poll presented last Tuesday Dilma
Rousseff has a lead of an enormous
16 percent on her best-placed rival,
Jose Serra.
The sixty-two years old Roussef is a
candidate from the Socialist party
(called PT). This is the party of the
current president Luiz Inácio Lula
da Silva. Lula is still very popular in
Brazil, but cannot be re-elected
after the two terms he served
due to constitutional rules.
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Burger King sold to Brazilian
businessmen
Burger King has been sold to 3G
Capital, a private equity firm backed
by three of Brazil’s best-known
businessmen, in a deal worth $4bn
(£2.6bn). The $24-a-share agreement
is 46% more than Burger King shares
closed at on 31 August, the day
before rumours of a deal surfaced
and sent the shares soaring by 15%.

In a letter to franchisees, who run
90% of the company’s restaurants,
3G’s managing director, Alex
Behring, said: “We share a common
goal to improve the Burger King
brand experience for guests at both
company-owned and franchisee
restaurants, while running a
sustainable business on an ongoing
basis.”
The deal represents the second

time the 55-year-old chain has been
owned by buyout specialists after it
was spun out of then owner Diageo
in 2002 by Texas Pacific, Bain Capital
and Goldman Sachs in a $1.5bn deal
(worth £950m at the time). The
private equity groups implemented
an aggressive turnaround strategy
for the loss-making company,
and focused on expanding into
emerging markets such as China,
Brazil and Russia. They floated
the company four years later but
retained just under a third of the
shares.

The deal also marks another
example of Brazil’s increasing power
as a corporate player. Behring is the
right-hand man of fellow Brazilian
Jorge Paulo Lemann, having
previously worked at the buyout
firm the 71-year-old billionaire
founded. Lemann, who backs 3G
along with Marcel Telles and Carlos
Sicupira, are known as “the trio” and
are best remembered for building
the Brazilian brewery InBev, which
in 2008 bought Anheuser-Busch,
the maker of Budweiser.
© parts of an article from www.
guardian.co.uk

Thank you for reading!

